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Welcome to the Easter Bonus Editio
ition of the Official OMC Game. Print these instruction
tions and several
copies of the attached task cardss (we recommend 1 set for every 2-3 game participants)
nts), and use them
as an add-on to the Official OMC Gam
Game available online or at your local LifeWay Christia
istian Store.
Supplies needed for AD
ADDITIONAL Easter tasks:
*A few buckets of water, or water
er ba
balloons (just for fun!)
*10 packs of marshmallow peeps.
*Water cups (along with coolers of w
water at your water station)
*A cameraman (this can be video
o or pictures or both).
*In addition to what the Official Gam
Game requires, we recommend extra flying discs, toilet
ilet paper rolls, and
pool noodles.
Consider the followin
ng decorating ideas:
*Make the atmosphere very fun,, wit
with an Easter or Spring feel.
*Dress your helpers in the No Fly Zon
Zone using Easter attire with goofy spring clothing and props.
*Place tasks inside Easter eggs, and
nd llet kids search for them.
*Ask CentriKid campers to wear thei
their camp attire, and use the event to promote camp!
p!
We’d love to know how your event
nt tturned out! Post pictures to our facebook page at
www.facebook.com/centrikid OR
R em
email them to us directly at centrikid@lifeway.com..
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Ask 10 friends if they ate
your chocolate bunny

Find an adult leader and
shout, “He is Risen!” as
loud as you can.

Hop around the center
circle like a bunny, and
ask everyone to join you.

Run to the Center and
catch 3 marshmallow
peeps in your mouth..

Find the cameraman and
ask 2 friends to help you Tell 4 friends, “He is risen!”
act like flowers blooming
in your loudest voice
possible.
in the Spring in front of
the camera.

Take off your shoe and
run around the field
holding it up yelling, “I
found the golden egg!”

Drip water on 3 friends’
heads and say, “April
showers bring May
flowers.”

